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Abstract: Potato (Solanum tuberosum) production generally requires added nitrogen (N), which is
costly and potentially environmentally damaging. One path to limiting N application is breeding N
efficient potatoes. Effective use of nitrogen, across crops, is typically characterized in terms of yield.
However, tuber quality characteristics affect potato marketability, especially for red fresh market
potatoes. While optimal N rates maximize yield, the genotype-specific effect of N on tuber quality
traits is unclear. In order to highlight quality traits effected by N, identify germplasm with lower
N requirements, and determine optimal N rates for red-skinned clones, we conducted a variable
N rate experiment over two years in Minnesota. Eight red fresh market genotypes were grown in
RCB factorial design with five nitrogen application rates ranging from 0 to 81.6 kg/ha. Best linear
unbiased estimates were calculated for yield, skin color, skin set, and tuber shape. The models for
yield and quality traits included significant genotype by N rate interaction effects, suggesting that
there is variation in the way clones respond to N. Established varieties were more responsive to
added N than breeding lines. Similarly, established varieties tended to produce more oblong tubers
under higher N conditions, while the breeding lines remained round. Color traits also responded to
N in a genotype-specific way, while the interaction effect for other traits depended on unmeasured
environmental factors. No clone exhibited increased yield above the 54.4 kg/ha rate. Our results
suggest that the 81.6 kg/ha rate produced less favorable phenotypes for all traits.

Keywords: potatoes; nitrogen; tuber shape; skin quality

1. Introduction

Maximization of crop yields requires nitrogen (N) fertilization. However, N overfertil-
ization is costly not only to the grower, but also to the environment. Overfertilization is a
source of nitrous oxide (N2O), which is both a greenhouse gas and depletes stratospheric
ozone [1]. Additionally, excessive N in groundwater causes the eutrophication of lakes,
rivers, and streams, disrupting aquatic ecologies. Most notably, agricultural runoff has
been implicated in the 8500 km2 “dead zone” found in the Gulf of Mexico, adjacent to the
Mississippi Delta [2]. In addition to being an environmental disaster, the “dead zone” is
negatively affecting commercial fisheries [3].

The release of nitrogen into the environment is a problem with standard cultivation
practices for a variety of crops. The effects of variable timing, spacing, and rate of N
fertilizer application has been studied in wheat (Triticum aestivum) [4,5], barley (Hordeum
vulgare) [6], sugar beet (Beta vulgaris) [7], safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) [8], potato [5,9–13],
and many other crops. However, changes in management can make limited progress
without corresponding changes in the genetics of the crops themselves [14]. A complimen-
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tary approach to limiting N loss from cropping systems is breeding crops that produce
comparable yield with lower added N.

The relationship between N and yield characteristic of a plant is often characterized
as nitrogen use efficiency (NUE). The specifics of NUE calculations depend on the crop,
but in general it is a measure of yield per unit of added or available nitrogen [15]. Many of
the models for NUE were developed in maize (Zea mays). Maize is perhaps the crop where
NUE research is most abundant beginning as early as the early 1960s before environmental
impacts were a popular concern [16]. At that time, fertility recommendations specified a
minimum N application rate to maximize yield. More recently, with the introduction of
precision fertilizer applicators, NUE research in maize has shifted to making recommen-
dations that also consider a maximum application rate. Some of this shift was driven by
environmental and energy conservation concerns [17,18]. The ever-increasing size of maize
grower operations is also driving this shift because production is dependent on an economy
of scale to maximize grower profits, making the optimization of N fertilization important
to the grower’s bottom line [19]. Models for NUE have since been expanded to a variety
of other crops including canola (Brassica napus) [20], cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) [21], rice
(Oryza sativa) [20,22], and wheat [23,24].

Potato is the third most cultivated food crop [25], and the most important vegetable
in the world [26]. It produces more food, energy, and protein on a per hectare and per
unit of water basis than all other major food crops [27]. Potatoes are crucial to the diet
and economy of the US, where they are an intensely managed, high-value crop. They
are often grown on irrigated sandy soils, requiring extensive inputs. Because of their
shallow rooting system, potatoes only take up 30–60% of applied N [28]; the rest is lost to
the environment. Recommendations for N fertilization are published by universities and
extension authorities. In Minnesota, the recommended soil N level for potatoes at planting
is 224 kg ha−1 [29], though much of this is lost to the environment.

The limits of reducing N loss to the environment through management practices alone
are particularly clear in potato where much of the below-ground biomass is removed from
the field at harvest and no-till management is not possible. This makes nitrogen efficiency
a particularly compelling breeding goal [14]. The study of NUE in potato is ongoing for the
same economic and environmental reasons as it is in maize. Potato-specific nitrogen use
efficiency (NUE) is the ratio of yield of tubers per unit of N applied [30]. Zebarth et al. [31]
reported that NUE declined in a curvilinear fashion as N supply increased in 20 commercial
russet cultivars. However, Getahun et al. [32] reported significant genetic variances for
NUE and its component parts, as well as strong GxE interactions. NUE is a complex trait
with multiple physiological and phenotypic facets, which complicates breeding [33–37].

The tuber yield component of NUE is better understood as marketable yield. A variety
of quality traits determine whether or not a potato is salable; these traits depend on market
class. Potatoes are grown for myriad end uses ranging from industrial to human food. The
resulting market classes are defined by traits most required for those uses. Red table stock
potatoes are primarily consumed fresh and are an important market class for Minnesota
growers. Essential quality characteristics for red table stock potatoes are deep red color,
round shape, smooth skin finish, and size. While skin traits are important for all potato
market classes, they are particularly crucial for reds because they are a primary factor in
grading by brokers and commercial buyers. Appearance is also central to the acceptance of
reds by consumers in grocery stores and farmer’s markets.

Availability of N is likely to effect quality traits. In processing potatoes, N influences
specific gravity, sugar content, tuber size, hollow heart, and scab severity [38,39]. We sus-
pect an effect of N on skin set because excess N delays vine maturity [40], and vine maturity
is a key factor in determining skin set [41]. Furthermore, N effects tuber lightness [42].

It is useful to describe the yield to high-quality yield paradigm that is sometimes
beyond the scope of N management studies. This paradigm in its simplest form can be
stated as the grower wishes to produce the highest yield of high-quality tubers. In the case
of red table stock potatoes that means dark red, moderately sized, low skinning, round
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tubers. N rate recommendations that do not consider these quality traits in conjunction
with total yield are of little use. For the purposes of this study, in order to encompass the
range of potential traits affected by added N, we primarily examine N response outside
the yield-focused framework of NUE.

The objectives of this experiment were to evaluate the effects of varying N rates on
red table stock potato yield and quality, identify tuber quality traits effected by N rate
previously not evaluated in the context of NUE, and identify clones that may require less
added N.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

In 2018 the commercial varieties Chieftain [43], Dark Red Norland, Red LaSoda, and
Red Norland [44] along with the advanced breeding lines MN12009PLWR-02R (MN1),
MN12054PLWR-02R (MN2), MN12054PLWR-03R (MN3), and ND6002-1R (ND1) were
evaluated (Table 1). All the genotypes were red skinned with white flesh, intended for
fresh market consumption. The named varieties are four of the five red potato varieties
most commonly grown in MN and within the top eleven most popular varieties of any
type grown in Minnesota [45]. Both Red Norland and Dark Red Norland are line selections
from Norland selected for superior skin color. Although both are commonly grown, more
than twice as much Dark Red Norland seed was produced in Minnesota in 2020 [45].
The Norland selections are early maturing potatoes generally harvested 70–90 days after
planting, while Red LaSoda and Chieftain are slightly later, typically harvested 80–100 days
after planting. The numbered clones are soon to be considered for release and were
selected based on availability of seed. Selected clones were developed at two time points
approximately 50 years apart.

Table 1. Names, year of release (or cross for advancing selections), and parentage of eight
potato clones.

Name Year of Release/Cross Parents

Chieftain 1968 Ia 1027-18XLa 1354

Dark Red Norland Unclear line selection from Norland

Red LaSoda 1953 line selection from LaSoda

Red Norland 1965 line selection from Norland

MN1 ~2010 Dakota Rose × MN96013R

MN2 ~2010 MN06030-1R ⊗
MN3 ~2010 MN06030-1R ⊗
ND1 1995 NorDonna × ND2225-1R

2.2. Cultivation Practices

Field plots were located at the University of Minnesota Sand Plains Research Farm
at Becker, MN, in both 2018 and 2019. Generally speaking, plot management followed
standard agronomic practices common to potato production in the sand plains region, with
the exception of fertilizer application rate. Both sites were on flat, excessively drained,
Hubbard–Mosford complex, loamy sand soil [46] with ~1.7% OM, ~5.0 pH, prior to planting
in 2017 [42].

The plots were planted by hand in furrows opened by a Kverneland two-row planter
in an 8 × 5 factorial arrangement in 2018 and a 7 × 5 in 2019. The first factor was the potato
genotypes; the second factor was N application rate. Both trial years were planted in a
randomized complete block design with four replicates. Potato clones were planted in
4.57 × 0.9 m 20-hill rows. Each plot consisted of four adjacent rows, of which the center
two were harvested. Planting dates were 10 June 2018 and 13 June 2019. Hilling was 21 and
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30 days after planting (DAP) in 2018 and 2019, respectively. Pesticides were applied to
control the predominant regional insect pests, fungal, and bacterial diseases.

Phosphate and potash were broadcast applied and incorporated with a disk plow prior
to planting at the following rates to establish base fertility: 224 kg ha−1 of 0-0-60 potash;
224 kg ha−1 of 0-0-22 K-Mag; 336 kg ha−1 0-46-0 phosphate. Plots were amended with
side-dressed urea (46-0-0) at hilling (approximately 20–24 days after planting) to establish
rates of total applied N: 20.4, 40.8, 54.4, and 81.6 kg/ha. No N fertilizer was applied at
side-dress to the 0 N rate treatment. Irrigation was applied throughout the season to
maintain the plots at 80% of field capacity.

Plots were harvested using a Grimmie model LK 650 one-row potato harvester after
being chemically desiccated at 90 days after planting (DAP). Tubers were graded by a
mechanical grader at the USDA Potato Research Laboratory in East Grand Forks, MN,
into USDA small (<6.35 cm), medium (6.35 cm to 8.26 cm), and large (>8.26 cm) diame-
ters [47]. We took yield measurements by size class for each plot, and we summed those
measurements to determine total yield.

2.3. Tuber Quality Traits

Tuber quality data were collected from images captured in a lightbox of a grid of
ten tubers as described by Caraza-Harter and Endelman [48]. From these images several
measures were observed on individual tuber samples. Image analysis was performed
using in-house R scripts with the EBImage package [49]. Images were read in, resized, and
transformed from RGB to L*a*b color. Then, images were segmented dividing tubers from
background. A minimum object size was enforced to eliminate soil and debris.

These traits and their component measures were intended to evaluate color, size, and
shape of tubers. For red table stock potatoes, the industry prefers USDA size A spherical
tubers. There is no simple generally accepted way to evaluate sphericalness of a 2D image,
and so we used three proxy measures. The simplest measure is length-to-width ratio. We
first drew a minimum bounding box following the methodology of Si et al. [50], and length
and width were calculated based on that box. This is a measure of circularity, with numbers
closer to one being more ideal.

Compactness and roundness are two different measures of how well the tubers fit the
expectation of a circle. Both depend on perimeter and area. Although, for roundness the
convex hull is used to calculate these values. In both cases a circle is the ideal shape and
would take a value of one. The equations are as follows:

compactness =
perimeter2

4π·area
(1)

roundness =
convex perimeter2

4π·convex area
(2)

Skin set and color are also essential quality traits for red potatoes. Our in-house R
script quantifies skinning of red potatoes by setting a range of potential cut off values to
distinguish between skin and exposed flesh and calculating the resulting percent skinning
for each tuber. A sigmoid curve is then fit to the set of ten resulting curves, and a cut
off value is identified. A high skinning value indicates that much of the skin of a tuber
sloughed off during harvest due to insufficient skin set. No special efforts were made
to remove skin, so the skinning value represents skin loss during harvest, storage, and
grading. A skinning value of zero indicates no skin was sloughed off during harvest, and
the skin set was ideal for marketable tubers. We measured two components of skin color
using CIE L*a*b color values, lightness, and redness. Lightness (L in the L*a*b color space)
is a measure of lack of pigment, and in the context of this study, a high value indicates a
paler red color. Redness (a in the L*a*b color space) is measured on a red to green scale
with higher values being redder. In both cases the reported value is the median of pixels in
non-skinned tuber area. Dark red color is ideal for red fresh market potatoes [51].
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2.4. Statistical Analysis

All phenotypes were analyzed using a combination of linear models. For the quality
phenotypes, measurements were taken on ten individual tubers and averaged. For yield
phenotypes, plot-based measures were taken. For each trait we first constructed a linear
model for each year separately in the following form:

yijk = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Bk + eijk (3)

where Y is the phenotypic value of an individual of j clone (C) at i nitrogen level (N) in
block (B) k. µ is the intercept, and e is error. We analyzed these models using an ANOVA.
Coefficients of variation were calculated for each year, and if both were under 20% they
were combined into a single multiyear model of the following form:

yijkl = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Yl + Yl(Bk) + NYil + CYjl + NCYijl + eijkl (4)

where Y is year, and block is nested within year. An ANOVA was performed, and terms not
significant in the ANOVA were eliminated before further analysis to prevent over fitting.
The final model for each trait is listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Linear models for calculating BLUEs.

Trait Model

Lightness yijkl = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Yl + Yl(Bk) + eijkl

Roundness yijkl = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Yl + Yl(Bk) + NYil + CYjl + eijkl

Length to Width Ratio yijkl = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Yl + Yl(Bk) + CYjl + eijkl

Compactness yijkl = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Yl(Bk) + eijkl

Skinning 2018 * yij = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + eij

Skinning 2019 yijk = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Bk + eijk

Redness 2018 * yij = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + eij

Redness 2019, and Yield 2018 yijk = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Bk + eijk

Yield 2019 *, Smalls 2018 *, and Smalls 2019 * yij = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + eij

Mediums 2018, Mediums 2019, Larges 2018, and Larges 2019 yijk = µ + Ni + Cj + NCij + Bk + eijk

Asterisks mark models with no random effects where LSMs were calculated instead of BLUEs.

Broad sense heritability was calculated as

H2 =
σ2

g

σ2
g +

σ2
ge
e + σ2

e
re

(5)

where σ2
e is error variance, σ2

g is genetic variance, σ2
ge is genotype by environmental variance,

r is the number of replications, and e is the number of environments.
All data were analyzed in Rv4.0.2 “Taking Off Again” [52]. Best linear unbiased

estimates (BLUEs) were calculated using a mixed restricted maximum likelihood approach
(REML) [53] in the package lme4 [54]. Block and year were treated as random effects,
while N level and clone were fixed. Least squared means (LSMs) and contrasts were
calculated using the package emmeans [55]. Tidyverse [56] and ggplot2 [57] were the
primary packages used to manipulate and visualize data.

NUE was calculated based on characteristic yields for a variety within a year. For 2018
these yields were determined with BLUEs, while LSMs were used for 2019 when replication
did not have a significant effect. Yield measurements were taken from 8.36 m2 plots, while
added N is reported on a ha basis. BLUEs/LSMs were multiplied by 1196 before being
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divided by the weight of added N. NUE cannot be calculated for the 0 rate, as a number
divided by 0 is divergent.

3. Results
3.1. Yield

Yield was measured within size classes on a per plot basis. Total yield is the sum of
the three individual size classes. We calculated yield at each N rate by adding all clone plot
yields together. Coefficients of variation (CV) for analysis of individual years were high
(23.5%, 2018 and 40.0%, 2019) and prevented us from combining years (Tables 3 and 4). The
highest yields were observed above 40.8 kg/ha in 2018 (p < 0.001, Figure 1, Table 3.) and
above 20.4 kg/ha in 2019 (p < 0.05, Figure 1, Table 4.). Only the lowest N rates produced
significantly lower yields. The effect of N rate was significant in both 2018 (p < 0.001) and
2019 (p < 0.05; Table 2.).

Table 3. ANOVA for plot yield and tuber traits for 2018 and 2019 separately.

Trait Coefficient of Variation (%) Clone N Rate Replication Clone * N Rate

Plot Yield

Clones Combined 2018 23.5 na ***

Clones Combined 2019 40.0 na *

Clones Separate 2018 9.09 *** *** ** ***

Clones Separate 2019 23.1 *** ***

Yield of smalls 2018 21.1 *** *** ***

Yield of smalls 2019 38.6 ***

Yield of mediums 2018 12.2 *** *** * ***

Yield of mediums 2019 30.0 *** *** *

Yield of larges 2018 111 *** *** ** ***

Yield of larges 2019 266 *** *

Length to Width 2018 3.14 *** *** ***

Length to Width 2019 3.70 *** ** *** *

Roundness 2018 0.541 *** *** ***

Roundness 2019 0.632 *** ** **

Compactness 2018 1.67 *** *** *

Compactness 2019 2.12 *

Skinning 2018 43.1 ***

Skinning 2019 62.3 *** * *

Lightness 2018 2.57 *** *** *

Lightness 2019 6.72 ** *** *

Redness 2018 8.04 *** *** **

Redness 2019 21.6 *** * **

*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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Table 4. ANOVA and broad sense heritabilties for tuber traits analyzed over 2018 and 2019 combined.

Trait Clone N Rate Year Clone * N
Rate

Clone *
Year

N Rate *
Year

Year *
Rep.

Clone * N
Rate * Year H2

Roundness 2018 + 2019 *** *** *** *** *** * ** 77.5

Length to Width
2028 + 2019 *** *** ** *** *** *** 74.9

Compactness
2028 + 2019 *** *** ** 25.2

Lightness 2028 + 2019 *** *** *** ** *** 59.4

*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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Figure 1. Total yield of all tubers combined at five nitrogen rates in 2018 and 2019. Yields with the
same letters are not statistically different (p < 0.05). Contrasts (Supplemental Contrasts S1a,b) were
performed separately for each year; upper and lower case letters indicate different tests and are
not comparable.

There was a significant clone effect (p < 0.001) on total yield in both years (Table 3).
Additionally, in 2018 there was an interaction effect between clone and N rate (p < 0.001).
That effect disappeared in 2019 (p = 0.0853). Figure 2 shows the plot yields of the 8 clones
in each year individually (15 clone/year combinations). The highest yields were for Dark
Red Norland (54.4 N rate) and Red Norland (40.8 N rate) in 2019 (Figure 2). The lowest
yields were for Chieftain (0 N rate), and MN3 (0 N rate) in 2018.

For 11 of the 15 clone/year combinations the highest yield was at the 81.6 N rate
(Figure 2). Red LaSoda and MN1 had their highest yield at 54.4 kg N, but it was not signifi-
cantly different from the yield at 40.8 kg. The plots with no added N almost always had
the lowest total yield. In 2018, when we observed a significant genotype by environment
interaction, MN2 and MN3 exhibited an increase with the addition of N, but no significant
difference was found between N levels. The other varieties followed the general pattern of
a notable increase with any addition of N and then another significant increase in yield for
higher values, resulting in two or three significant categories of yield (i.e., a vs. b or a vs. b
vs. c)
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the same letters within the same clone and year are not significantly different (p < 0.05, Supplemental
Contrasts S2a,b).

Yield by size class followed a similar pattern to total yield with significant genotype
effects in both years and significant interaction effects only in 2018. In 2019, when there
was no genotype by N rate interaction, N rate was a significant determinant of yield of
mediums and larges.

For most treatments the majority of tubers produced were medium. The EMM con-
trasts for medium tuber yield showed many significant differences within clones in 2018
and to a lesser degree in 2019 (Supplemental Contrasts S4a,b). In 2018 the medium tuber
yield at the 0 N rate was always significantly (p < 0.05) lower than all the other rates (Sup-
plemental Contrasts S4a). For six of the eight clones the 20.4 N rate yielded significantly
(p < 0.05) fewer mediums than the 81.6 rate in 2018 (Supplemental Figure S1). Note also
that in none of the clones was the medium tuber yield at the 81.6 N rate significantly
different than at the 54.4 N rate, and for only one was it significantly different than the
40.8 N rate.

In 2019, none of the clones had their highest medium tuber yield at the 81.6 N rate
(Supplemental Contrasts S4b). There were no statistical differences between the 40.8, 54.4,
or 81.6 N rates for any of the clones in 2019 for medium tuber yield. In none of the clones, in
either year, was there a significant yield advantage of medium tubers for the 81.6 rate over
the 54.4 rate. At both the 54.4 and 81.6 rates, five of the nine clones that had significantly
different medium tuber yields were cultivars.

In general, lower N rates produced smaller tubers. The yield of small tubers was
never greatest for any clone in 2018 at the 81.6 rate. MN3 and ND1 had significantly
higher yield of small tubers at the 20.4 rate than the 81.6 rate (Supplemental Contrasts S5a).
There were no significant small tuber yield differences within clones in 2019 (Supplemental
Contrasts S5b).
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Few large tubers were produced at any of the N rates for any of the clones. The only
clones that had significantly different yields for large tubers in either year were cultivars,
and this was at the 81.6 N rate.

3.2. NUE

For all varieties in both years NUE decreased as N rate increased, with the most stark
differences between the 20.4 kg/ha rate and higher rates (Figure 3). It was not possible
to consider the 0 kg/ha N rate because NUE is calculated by dividing yield by added N,
and 0 as a divisor produces a divergent result. The smallest differences were between
intermediate N rates in low-yielding clones.
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Figure 3. Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) for each clone at each level of added N over 0 in 2018 and 2019. The 2018 values are
calculated using BLUEs for yield, while the 2019 values are calculated using LSMs.

3.3. Tuber Shape

We hypothesized that N would impact tuber shape in a similar way to size, as tuber
shape can change during bulking. To that end we evaluated three measures of tuber shape:
roundness, compactness, and length-to-width ratio. For all of these measures a perfect
sphere would score 1. Low CVs allowed us to analyze both years of data together for each
of the three traits (Table 3). For roundness and length-to-width ratio there were significant
differences between clones, N rates, years, and replicates (Table 4). Further, all two-way
interactions tested were significant for roundness. Length-to-width ratio had a significant
clone by N rate (p < 0.001) and clone by year (p< 0.001) interaction. We also observed
significant N rate (p < 0.001), clone (p < 0.001), and clone by N rate interaction (p < 0.01)
effects for compactness. However, no other effects were significant. The results for all three
traits suggest substantial genotype x environmental interaction in determining tuber shape.

BLUEs were calculated using the mean of the ten tuber sample for all three traits. For
six of the eight clones, the lowest roundness and compactness scores were at the 81.6 kg N
rate. These clones also had the highest length-to-width ratios at 81.6 kg N (Figure 4). For
four of these clones the highest roundness scores were at the 0 kg N rate, and these were
significantly different from the 81.6 kg rate (Figure 4, Supplemental Contrasts S6). Three of
the eight clones had significant differences between BLUES for length-to-width ratio at the
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0 and 81.6 kg rates (Supplemental Contrasts S7, Figure S4). Red Norland, Red LaSoda, and
Dark Red Norland all produced tubers that were less spherical at higher N levels. The five
breeding lines produced tubers that were equally spherical at higher N levels, with MN2
producing slightly rounder tubers at 81.6 kg N.
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3.4. Skin Color

We analyzed skin color in the L*a*b color space. Specifically, lightness (L) and redness
(a) were measured. CVs suggested that lightness data could be pooled across years while
redness could not (Table 3). The effects of clone and clone by N rate interaction were
significant for lightness and redness in 2018 and 2019. N rate had a significant effect on
lightness and on redness in 2018, but not 2019. These results suggest a GxE effect on
skin color.

In 2018, seven of the eight clones had the highest redness scores at either the 40.8 or
54.4 kg rate. No clone had a significantly highest redness value at 81.6 kg (Figure S4,
Supplemental Contrasts S9a). In 2019, five of the seven clones had their highest redness
values at the 40.8 or 54.4 kg rates, and one, MN2, at 81.6 kg. However, only MN2 had
significantly different redness values (Supplemental Contrasts S9b). Lightness followed
a similar trend (Supplemental Contrasts S10) for Dark Red Norland and Red Norland,
with the 0 rate being the lightest, and 54.4 and 81.6 kg rates being not statistically different
(Figure 4). In addition to Dark Red Norland and Red Norland, four more of the eight
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clones had their lowest lightness values at the 81.6 kg N rate. However, none of these six
was significantly lighter at the 81.6 rate than at the 20.4, 40.8, or 54.4 kg rates. Notable
also is that for the two clones that were not lightest at the 0 rate, there was no significant
difference between any of the rates.

3.5. Skinning

ANOVA was performed on skinning means for both 2018 and 2019 individually in
order to test the appropriateness of combining the data for the two years. ANOVA showed
high CVs of 43.2 and 62.1 (Table 3) for 2018 and 2019, respectively, suggesting that a
combined analysis was not appropriate. The clone effect was highly significant (p < 0.001)
in both years. No interaction terms were significant in 2018, although the clone x N rate
interaction was significant (p < 0.01) in 2019.

The BLUEs for skinning in 2018 showed little variation and no obvious trend for
N rate effect (Supplemental Contrasts S11a). In 2019 three clones had significant N rate
differences (Supplemental Contrasts S11b). The most notable commonality between clones
is that the highest N rate never resulted in the least skinning (Supplemental Figure S2).

4. Discussion
4.1. More N Is Not Necessarily Better

The primary justification for high N application rates, for nearly all crops, is the
belief that this practice will increase overall yield. Our observations were consistent with
that justification, but only up to the 54.4 kg/ha rate. This suggests that in our trial the
81.6 kg/ha N rate was excessive. We saw yield increases up to the 40.8 kg/ha N rate for
all clones except Dark Red Norland (Figure 2.). For Dark Red Norland the highest yield
was achieved at the 54.4 kg/ha N rate. These results clearly show that for these clones, in
these environments, the 81.6 kg/ha N rate was not beneficial for increasing yield. Because
N leaching precipitation events are features of daily weather, they are unpredictable.
Therefore, many growers apply N in excess so that an unexpected or untimely rain event
does not leave insufficient soil N for optimal crop growth. Our data show that the highest
N rate actually decreased yield for all clones combined (Figure 1), and for all clones except
Red LaSoda, when clones are separated (Figure 2). Differences in yield between genotypes
in Figure 2 suggest that N response is variety specific. It is important to note that soil N at
the research station can be as high as 70 kg/ha before fertilization. We discuss only applied
N, although pre-existing soil N presumably affects yield as well.

Previous studies report similar findings where the presence of a relationship between
N and yield depends on the level of N being compared. Boydston et al. [40] reported
no N rate effect on tuber skinning, size distribution, and weight loss in table stock pota-
toes. Makani et al. [58] also reported a significant yield increase for table stock potatoes
when N rate was increased from 0 to 224 kg/ha. Jones et al. [42] observed higher yield at
81.6 kg N than 40.8 kg N in red potatoes, but they did not observe variety-specific interac-
tions and generally found more year-to-year stability in quality traits at low N. Similarly,
Ospina et al. [59] found high-yielding clones were higher-yielding at both high and low
N. More research using red potatoes corroborating our observations of yield, skin, and
shape traits could allow agronomists to recommend against this insurance policy strategy,
allowing growers to maintain high yields, improve crop returns by lowering input costs,
and do less damage to the environment.

4.2. Quality Traits Should be Considered When Assessing How a Clone Responds to N

We observed an inverse relationship between applied N and NUE (Figure 3), which
is consistent with previous studies [42,60]. The calculated NUE values reflect NUE in
its simplest form, tuber yield per unit N input. This generalized formula was originally
developed in grain crops, where yield is the primary, if not exclusive, concern. However,
for vegetable and fruit crops, quality traits substantially contribute to marketable yield.
In theory a numerical value like NUE could be calculated for quality traits representing
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the increase in quality per unit of applied N, and these could be combined to form a
composite value. However, this calculation would necessarily involve weighting the
relative importance of various traits and thus function more like a selection index than
a descriptive value. Instead, we propose measuring response to N in a suite of traits
including yield when describing the way in which a clone responds to N. Identifying traits
effected by N as we have done here for red fresh market potato is a first step in that process.

We evaluated size distribution, skin color, skin set, and tuber shape in order to
determine if these traits are affected by N availability in a genotype-specific way. Shape
(roundness, compactness, and length-to-width ratio) and color (lightness and redness)
traits all had a significant interaction effect across all years. However, the tuber size profile
and skinning appear to be dependent on other environmental factors, with the significant
N level effects or genotype by N level interactions occurring in one year but not the other.

In general, tubers grown at lower N rates were rounder, while those produced at the
higher N rate were more oblong. In the U.S. consumers prefer round table stock tubers.
Chieftain and all four breeding lines maintained their round shape regardless of added N.
Red Norland, Dark Red Norland, and Red LaSoda all became more oblong with added
N. This effect was significant for all three measurements of shape in Red Norland, for
compactness and length-to-width ratio for Dark Red Norland, and for length-to-width
ratio for Red Norland. We hypothesize that as tubers got larger, they also got more oblong.
We observed only clones that produced tubers with high length-to-width ratios, and low
roundness values, also produced large (>8.26 cm) tubers. This supports our hypothesis
that as tubers got larger, they also got more oblong and less round. Furthermore, yield
was low in the Minnesota breeding lines and higher in lines producing oblong tubers.
However, yields for ND1 and Chieftain were comparable to the other commercial varieties,
suggesting that there is the potential to select for high-yielding varieties without a strong
tuber shape response to N. Tuber shape does appear to be genetic; we observed high
heritabilities of 74.9 and 77.45 for length-to-width ratio and roundness, respectively, and
there is at least one well-characterized genetic locus controlling tuber shape (Table 4) [61].

For a grower, size distribution has a major impact on the marketability of their crop.
Therefore, recommendations on how to maximize the yield of a particular size class is of
interest. Individual size markets vary considerably within a year, and between years, such
that making consistent statements about which size classes are profitable is impossible [62].
However, one need only visit the produce aisle to see red potatoes packaged by varying
size and intended use. It is possible to use row spacing to manipulate size distribution [63].
It is also the case that breeders include recommendations on N application based on
their observations during the cultivar development process, that will optimize tuber
quality [64–66]. Nitrogen affected size distribution in both years of our experiment, but
there were only genotype-specific responses to N in 2018. In general, increasing N rate
increases tuber size [42,60]. Because variety by N level interaction can be masked by
environmental effects, care must be taken when including size distribution in evaluation
of NUE.

In addition to size profile, skin traits greatly influence potato marketability. In the
U.S. a dark red color is favored by consumers. The redness values we generated are on a
scale from green (negative) to red (positive). Lightness measures are on a scale from black
(0) to white (100). There was a significant genotype by N level effect for these traits. For
redness, there was a much more dramatic effect in 2018 than 2019. In 2018 three varieties
got redder as N increased, three peaked at 40.8 or 54.4 kg, with a lower value for 81.6 kg
(Figure 5) rate, one maintained the same color regardless of N level, and one had a less
clear pattern. All of these effects disappeared in 2019 with one variety exhibiting less
redness at intermediate N rates. This suggests that other environmental factors mediate
the genotype-specific response to N. This is consistent with Jones et al. [42], who found no
significant N rate effect on redness.
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The genotype-specific effect of N on lightness was consistent across years. All but
two varieties exhibited increasing lightness at higher values of N. Jones et al. [42] observed
the same pattern across all red fresh market varieties they tested. However, we identified
two lines that did not follow the expected pattern: MN1 and MN2. This highlights the
possibility of selecting for varieties that do not get lighter with the addition of N.

Skinning is not only an important trait for consumer preference, it also influences
the storability of a potato crop. Skinned tubers are more susceptible to storage diseases.
Skinned tubers will suberize under optimal storage conditions, reducing disease incidence.
However, for red potatoes this suberized tissue represents a blemish that will reduce
marketability. Additionally, skinned tubers lose moisture faster and, therefore, are po-
tentially less viable when used for seed [67]. In general, N appeared to have very little
effect on skinning. The genotype by N level effect was only significant in 2019, and there
was never a main effect of N level. Our results suggest that skinning is not a trait that
should be considered as part of NUE. However, Jones et al. [42] demonstrated the skinning
phenotypes were more stable under low N, so skinning may be worth measuring in low N
environments even if it is unlikely to change with added N.

There are additional tuber quality traits beyond the scope of this research that are
likely influenced by N application rate. For instance, tuber greening is a substantial cause
of harvest loss and post-harvest wastage that has been shown to be affected by fertilization.
Tuber greening can be described as a visual accumulation of chlorophyll on the tuber
surface. In a report by Tanios et al. [68], one of the two clones tested resulted in the
greatest greening, at the highest N rate. The other clones showed the highest greening
at the lowest N rate, suggesting genetic interaction with N rate, and the need for further
study. Additionally, there is evidence that nutritional content [69] and storage potential are
affected by N [70].

4.3. Red Fresh Market Potatoes Exhibit GxE in Response to N

This experiment was conducted over two years that had different weather. In 2018
the weather was less favorable, and as a result we saw lower yield. Our results showed
significant N rate by clone interaction in 2018. Further, in 2018 the N rate had more
significant interaction with clone. This not surprising as there are many biotic and abiotic
stresses that were no doubt present, and that these affected the clones differently. For
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example, disease pressure has been implicated in N response in terms of yield [71]. The fact
that we observed variation in phenotypes with respect to skin and tuber shape traits implies
that breeding progress with the aim of reducing nitrogen requirements is possible. For
the skin and shape traits roundness, length-to-width ratio, redness in 2018, and lightness
there were highly (p < 0.01) significant genotype by N rate interaction effects (Table 3). An
NUE variety would be stable across N level and year for all relevant traits. We did not
observe this for any genotypes. However, we did observe genotypes that were less reactive
to nitrogen in some years, including Chieftain, MN2, and MN3, all of which had stable
yield across nitrogen level in 2019. We also observed stability in Chieftain, MN1, MN2,
MN3, and ND1 for shape traits across both years. Although no strong contenders for NUE
varieties emerged from this study, it does point toward potential parents that could confer
NUE for specific traits.

Selected clones were developed at two time points approximately 50 years apart
making possible the exploration of the potential influence of shifting grower agronomic
practices and the resulting evolution of breeding methodologies and objectives based on
year of development. The clones could also be broadly divided into two classes: cultivars
and breeding lines. The fact that selected clones fell into these two categories (new breeding
lines, old cultivars) made it possible to observe potential differences between clones that
were selected for release after many years of evaluations in high N environments, and
those that were not. The same genotypes were planted in the 2019 trial with the exception
of ND1 due to a lack of certified seed availability.

The BLUES in Figures 4 and 5 indicate little N effect in the experimental clones, most
likely because they have not been subjected to the rigors of 10 to 15 years of selection in
high N environments. None of the clones had gone through extensive selection in moderate
to low N environments, and our previous research suggests that selection under low N is
required to identify N efficient varieties [42].

5. Conclusions

The crop community is a dynamic system. All the traits discussed above are influenced
by both genetics and cultural practices. To complicate the system further, weather, biotic,
and abiotic stresses interact with genetic and management effects.

Nitrogen management is of particular interest because, as our results suggest, over
application can cause a lose, lose, lose, lose situation, where the grower spends more
on inputs, harvests a lower yield of inferior (or at least equivalent) quality, and creates
the potential for run off. Our results indicate that over fertilizing with N should not be
regarded as an insurance policy, but simply a waste of time and money.

Three generalizations can be inferred from our results in the context of tuber size,
shape, and skin characteristics. First, the cultivars generally responded with greater yield
of large and medium tubers than the breeding lines at higher N rates. Second, the cultivars
responded less favorably to higher N rates for length-to-width ratio, compactness, and
roundness than the breeding lines. Finally, the cultivars responded (in general) more
positively to higher N rates for redness and lightness. It could be hypothesized that the
breeding lines have not progressed to the end stage of their breeding programs because they
simply have not performed well enough for key traits in the high N testing environments
that typical selection trials currently utilize. If this is the case, it is possible that breeding
programs could possibly develop equally high performing cultivars by testing in lower
N environments, by virtue of the strong genetic effect observed for all traits. This is an
encouraging hypothesis because more sustainable potato production will require cultivars
that perform well in lower N environments.
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Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073
-4395/11/2/255/s1, Figure S1: Supplemental Figure S1. Medium tuber yield BLUES for eight
potato clones grown in 2018. The same letters for each clone are not statistically different. Figure
S2: Supplemental Figure S2. Skinning BLUES for eight potato clones for 2018 and 2019. The
same letters for each clone are not statistically different. Table S1: Supplemental Contrasts S1.a
Estimated marginal means for plot yields of 8 potato clones grown in 2018. Table S2: Supplemental
Contrasts S1.b Estimated marginal means for plot yields of 8 potato clones grown in 2019. Table S3:
Supplemental Contrasts S2.a Estimated marginal means for plot yields of 8 potato clones separately,
grown in 2018. Table S4: Supplemental Contrasts S3.a Estimated marginal means for large tuber plot
yields of 8 potato clones separately, grown in 2018. Table S5: Supplemental Contrasts S3.b Estimated
marginal means for large tuber plot yields of 7 potato clones separately, grown in 2019. Table S6:
Supplemental Contrasts S4.a Estimated marginal means for medium tuber plot yields of 8 potato
clones separately, grown in 2018. Table S7: Supplemental Contrasts S4.b Estimated marginal means
for medium tuber plot yields of 7 potato clones separately, grown in 2019. Table S8: Supplemental
Contrasts S5.a Estimated marginal means for small tuber plot yields of 8 potato clones separately,
grown in 2018. Table S9: Supplemental Contrasts S5.b Estimated marginal means for small tuber plot
yields of 7 potato clones separately, grown in 2019. Table S10: Supplemental Contrasts S6. Estimated
marginal means for roundness of 8 potato clones separately, grown in 2018 and 7 in 2019. Table
S11: Supplemental Contrasts S7. Estimated marginal means for length to width ratio of 8 potato
clones separately, grown in 2018 and 7 in 2019. Table S12: Supplemental Contrasts S8. Estimated
marginal means for compactness of 8 potato clones separately, grown in 2018 and 7 in 2019. Table
S13: Supplemental Contrasts S9.a Estimated marginal means for redness of 8 potato clones separately,
grown in 2018. Table S14: Supplemental Contrasts S9.b Estimated marginal means for redness
of 7 potato clones separately, grown in 2019. Table S15: Supplemental Contrasts S10. Estimated
marginal means for lightness of 8 potato clones separately, grown in 2018 and 7 in 2019. Table S16:
Supplemental Contrasts S11.a Estimated marginal means for skinning of 8 potato clones separately,
grown in 2018. Table S17: Supplemental Contrasts S11.b. Estimated marginal means for skinning of 7
potato clones separately, grown in 2019.
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